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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Truck had rotten rockers
and transmission made grinding noise. We have been searching for a Subaru for a awhile,but
had not found the right dealer or car. This was the easiest car buying experience ever. Julia is
amazing and kept in contact with us through the entire process. They are very professional ,yet
very personable at the same time. They fixed several items even before we took possession of
the car. Highly recommend checking them out. Great experience. Mike was awesome and very
personable, he made the car buying experience enjoyable. He is very honest and will make sure
you are satisfied with your purchase. Good quality car. Great condition. Had some problems
with the electrical system. Dealer is working on this problem. They have kept in touch with me.
Again another dealer who did not answer my questions, I had first asked. And only replied that I
should let them know when I can come out and test drive the vehicle. I never responded back. If
you cant reply to my questions then you are either hiding something, or trying to get me in to
try and upsell me something else. I came in looking to trade in my fully loaded Silverado. Dealer
was very quick to respond back to me, very friendly and answered all my questions. The listing
accurately described all the conditions of the vehicle. The vehicle was clean and ready for us to
test drive. The staff were very welcoming and friendly. Dealer had everything ready for us to
sign, the process was in and out, did not have to wait. I would recommend this dealer to
anyone! I didn't get the truck I wanted but they gave me a 5 year newer truck that has no rust
and a near perfect body for the same price thaks east coast auto. I wanna do my car buying with
these people love the prices from other places I have talked too very fair. Auto source direct are
excellent very friendly and helpful bent there way backwards to help my daughter into a safe
reliable vehicle with a very low budget. This appeared to be a good car at a great price and they
sold it before I could get to see it. They were great with communication. I bought a car from
scott i was verry happy. With it i had it for 2 years before some dumb lady totaled it for me im
iss my Mercedes c but it was the best deal for a great car im looking to see him again soon.
Excellant recieved email next day i was shock but happy the saleman was a true honedt gentle
who i hope to do business with soon. Never spoke to anyone because i didnt return email or
phone call. Very prompt responding to my inquiry. They were honest about it. The salesman
showed me something better in the same price range. They responded right back but I had no
way of getting to flint but I did find me an equinox thanks so much. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you
with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. Used Chevrolet S for Sale Nationwide. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi
mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet S listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request
Information. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus? Chevrolet
dealers in Atlanta GA. Chevrolet dealers in Chicago IL. Chevrolet dealers in Dallas TX. Chevrolet
dealers in Houston TX. Chevrolet dealers in Los Angeles CA. Chevrolet dealers in Miami FL.
Chevrolet dealers in New York NY. Chevrolet dealers in Philadelphia PA. Chevrolet dealers in
Washington DC. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. Recent Arrival! Our customers voted us 1 in Customer Satisfaction for a
reason - because Wabash Valley works hard to make sure each and every customer is taken
care of before, during and after the sale. Make a confident, stress-free purchase knowing
Wabash Valley was voted 1 in Customer Satisfaction by our customers for the entire Fort Wayne
region. Hydraulic Cap, Power steering. Odometer is miles below market average! That is what
makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all
of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto Sales online at
headersauto. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Manual transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. This vehicle is part of our Budget Row Collection, These cars sell quickly,
so hurry in for a test drive, They have no implied or expressed warranty. We have more
inventory so we can offer more selection and volume discounts. We now offer a wide selection
of Certified vehicles. Our Service Department and Collision Center offer many types of repairs.
Since our small family-owned dealership has been giving our customers great deals and
friendly service. Se Habla Espanol! Anti-lock brakes are standard on the Chevrolet S This
vehicle features cruise control for long trips. The vehicle has a 4. Know you and your
passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain airbags in it. This small pickup has
front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an accident. Stay safe

with additional front side curtain airbags. This Chevrolet S10 is equipped with a gasoline
engine. This model shines with a refined green finish. Quickly unlock the vehicle with keyless
entry. The vehicle has an automatic transmission that includes a manual shifting mode. Zip
through town. Park easily, but still have the ability to haul items and head out into the
backcountry. This Chevrolet S10 features a tilt steering wheel. Please confirm the accuracy of
the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. This Chevrolet S is a dream
machine designed to dazzle you! This S offers you miles, and will be sure to give you many
more. Appointments are recommended due to the fast turnover on models such as this one. It
will give you many years of use as it has very low mileage. The Chevrolet S10 gleams with a
flashy red exterior. Just the right size. This truck is ready for all your needs. If you have a quick
question about this unit, don't hesitate to call. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Filter Up to Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Rating Good Price 1 Fair Price 2. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 26
Manual 3. Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings
with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Price Drop. Not provided. New
Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 43 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Good 'ol truck, but still
helps. Good truck. It's been dependable as can be for it being almost 17 years old. But,
compared to other vehicles of different brands, the metal used for the body was very poor, the
bed panel rusted out and now theres a gaping hole, the bottom of the doors have rusted, as has
the left door jams. I love the truck, but I still think chevy could have done better even with the
new S10's, I mean, come on, it has only. I love my truck, enough said.. Read more. Read less.
Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Anti-lock brakes are
standard on the Chevrolet S This vehicle features cruise control for long trips. The vehicle has a
4. Know you and your passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain airbags in it.
This small pickup has front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an
accident. Stay safe with additional front side curtain airbags. This Chevrolet S10 is equipped
with a gasoline engine. This model shines with a refined green finish. Quickly unlock the vehicle
with keyless entry. The vehicle has an automatic transmission that includes a manual shifting
mode. Zip through town. Park easily, but still have the ability to haul items and head out into the
backcountry. This Chevrolet S10 features a tilt steering wheel. Please confirm the accuracy of
the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. Hydraulic Cap, Power steering.
Recent Arrival! Great car buying experience yesterday. We were coming from 2 hours away so I
called to make sure it was still there and spoke with Johnny. He personally went and checked it
over and drove it before we headed down to make sure we weren't wasting our time. He also
made sure it was put through a service inspection by the time we got there. Once we got there
and drove it ourselves we worked with Matt and Mark in service to fix some minor little things
for us. Brian then completed our purchase and made that process very simple. Everyone was
great and we highly recommend them. Went to them after we had obtained financing thru them.
They had some really nice trucks what I was looking for. After we arrived, we where treated very
well. Bought a Dodge Ram and am very happy with it. Other big named dealers need to take
some lessons from them. Gave us a free oil change as well since oil looked old. Def give them a
try. Art K. Miamisburg Ohio. This Chevrolet S is a dream machine designed to dazzle you! This
S offers you miles, and will be sure to give you many more. Appointments are recommended
due to the fast turnover on models such as this one. Odometer is miles below market average! It
will give you many years of use as it has very low mileage. The Chevrolet S10 gleams with a
flashy red exterior. Just the right size. This truck is ready for all your needs. If you have a quick
question about this unit, don't hesitate to call. I purchased a new Tacoma after visiting 4 South
Sound dealerships. My wife and I started our search at Heartland Toyota and ended up back
there because of the salesperson, Richard Van Akin, and his honest approach to sales. We may
not have gotten the best deal but we bought from a quality dealership that has a very
professional staff and great inventory. Quality isn't everything but try doing anything long-term
without it. Honored at any ASE Certified repair facility. Bud was friendly and easy to work with!
He was very knowledgeable about the CRV - proactively offering information. He was also
willing and able to answer my questions. His "No Pressure" sales approach was Great! He was
easy to reach anytime I needed anything! I would definitely recommend working with Bud! I feel
like I made a great purchase decision and would recommend buying from Duncan Honda. Really
clean little S pickup with the 4. This vehicle is sold 'AS IS'. My sales rep, Scott Soterion, was just
what you'd want from a salesman - courteous, friendly, helpful, truthful. The Sales Mgr, Joe
Valenza, was also very helpful in getting me the best deal and financing possible. I would highly
recommend this dealership and staff. The photos of the car and the actual conditions of the car
are completely different. When you call, you will not get accurate information regarding the true

condition of the vehicle. The car I looked at was a Mercedes Benz. The photos of the car show a
nice interior, and clean exterior. The actual car has many cosmetic issues in addition to multiple
mechanical issues. Abs, hydraulic shock system, and both rear windows have a broken motor.
In short, avoid this dealership at all costs, you are more likely to be conned here. The level of
bait and switch shows their unprofessionalism. That is what makes us the best place in
michiana to buy your next pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at
HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana. Visit Headers Auto Sales online at headersauto. It's all about
the adventure and getting the most enjoyment out of your new ride. With less than 90,mi on this
Chevrolet S, you'll appreciate the practically showroom newness of this vehicle. Just what
you've been looking for. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the perfect addition to take home.
Our family has owned this dealership for over a century spanning 4 generations. We still
operate on the same simple principle handed down to us by our founder, Charles Dunn: Always
be as good as your word. Through two world wars, recessions and depressions, the space age
and now the information age, Dunn Chevy Buick has withstood and thrived because we never
forgot that advice. Fair pricing, friendly service, honest interaction - That's the Dunn Deal.. We
try and make the car buying process as easy and transparent as possible by offering
unbeatable wholesale prices to both Auto Dealers and the Public alike. We understand that we
do business a little differently than the traditional car dealer of the past and we hope
streamlining the process and cutting out the sales gimmicks and middleman will not only let
you buy a quality vehicle at a fraction of the price offered by most Auto Dealers but hopefully
also leave you with a great feeling of an easy, quick, fun experience. That will bring you back for
years to come. Be sure to visit our virtual showroom for available inventory at iAutoOhio. Got a
new Silverado at the right price with a great deal on my trade-in. This is the second car I've
bought from Caste and can't recommend them enough! Mike P. LS trim. ONLY 49, Miles!
Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based
on original manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. I just wanted to say how amazing my
experience was. I came into the dealership to look at the Honda Civic Touring. I've been car
shopping since August and took months to narrow my search to a Honda, Toyota, or a Subaru. I
finally found out all about the benefits of a Honda Civc Touring and found several but the one at
Grainger Nissan just took me by surprise. I never realized how much I wanted a coupe. I also
never realized how much I love Gun-Metallic Grey. I was expecting this to take over 6 hours of
my day. This was not the case. It took a max of 2 and a half hours. Clay came out to help me
with figuring out the vehicle details and any questions or concerns I had with the vehicle. He let
me test drive it, take a feel around in the car, was extremely patient with my readings. The
gentleman went above and beyond in helping me stay calm and comfortable during the entire
experience. I will absolutely recommend this dealership to any person that needs a new or used
car. I will be getting my car detailed and serviced by them as well in the future. It is an absolute
blast getting to drive this car every single day. I am so blessed and thankful that I got someone
who understood my concerns and needs. Thank you again, Clay. I hope you and Grainger
Nissan have an amazing New Year. Maybe I can catch you when I come back for my car
services. We can talk about how bad the Giants are doing. God bless you guys! Visit Smitty's
Auto Sales online at Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details Transmission Automatic 26 Manual 3. Engine
Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings.
Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Dealer Review: Went to them after
we had obtained financing thru them. New Listing. Dealer Review: The photos of the car and the
actual conditions of the car are completely different. Not provided. Dealer Review: Got a new
Silverado at the right price with a great deal on my trade-in. Dealer Review: I just wanted to say
how amazing my experience was. Showing 1 - 18 out of 43 listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Living in Central Montana and traveling over terrain that few people will ever experience in their
life time I can attest to the durability and ruggedness of this truck. I've been able to go places
that few 4X4 vehicles of full size could ever go. I've pulled a 23' travel trailer miles over the
Rockies with this smaller truck and rarely went below 50mph and still got 17mpg. I shouldn't
have pulled that trailer but here in Montana one can get away with some things that elsewhere
you can't. The truck was up to it and then some. I love this truck! I've owned personally and in
my business approx. I had to install a manual cable pull device to ingage the front wheel drive. If
I could find another one of these I would buy it one the spot. Read more. Read less. Learn more
about the Chevrolet S The used Chevrolet S received an average score of 4 out of 5 based on
consumer reviews at Edmunds. If you want to learn more about the Chevrolet S, read Edmunds'
expert review. Where to buy a used Chevrolet S? Shoppers just like you have reviewed

dealerships near you. Now that you've found the right vehicle for you, you can find the best
place to buy a used Chevrolet S Great news! Shopping at one of these dealerships means you'll
receive the highest level of customer service. Price, mileage, and condition are all important
factors to consider when buying a used Chevrolet S Edmunds found 1 Good, and 2 Fair deals
near you, so you can be sure to get the best price. We also recommend reading Edmunds'
consumer reviews to find common problems, and paying for an independent inspection to make
sure the used Chevrolet S you're buying doesn't have any problems that need addressing.
Consumer reviews are a great resource for determining how reliable a used Chevrolet S will be.
Out of consumer reviews of the used Chevrolet S available at Edmunds, 8 are one-star reviews.
Take a look at those reviews first, as they're most likely to describe reliability issues with the
vehicle. Sign Up. This truck is priced to sell and it needs nothing with an original , miles on it!!!
Call us today at before All vehicles comes with a limited warranty and free history report.
Extended warranties Automatic transmission. Cloth interior. Power windows, locks, and
mirrors. CD player. Cruise Control. Low miles! Good truck! Visit Salem Autosports online at
Fresh trade Chevy S10 ZR2 , 4. Call to schedule a test drive! Visit Boulevard Motors Of Inver I
am looking to trade my daily driver s10 4x4 , with v6 4. Looking for a 4cyl, 5speed. Selling my
s10 zr2. This truck is a one owner 5. SLE package truck comes loaded with features including:
cloth wrapped I would like a and newer Dodge Dakota quad cab 4x4 with the V8 in it. I may
consider a or newer s10 quad cab 4x4 , Zr Sort By. Date recent Price highest first Price lowest
first. S10 zr2 4x4 - Used Cars. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page
20 40 Make offer. Transmission: automatic. Medina, OH. Location: Medina, OH Transmission:
automatic. TRADE for truck! S10 zr2 4x4. Other Models. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Make Chevrolet. Model S Selling my Chevy s10 zr2 standard transmission Great truck! Getting
rid of my favorite ride for a family vehicle. Sad to see it go. Please email to see in person my
phone is not working for the moment. Automatic, Extended cab, power windows, power locks,
remote start, sliding rear window. Body has some rust on tailgate, bottom of 3rd door and
rocker panel under driver door. Handle on 3rd door doesn't work. Truck runs great. He needs
something that gets better gas mileage so we are selling this truck. It has miles. It has bumps
and bruises from use as shown in the pictures. The transmission is a little slow shifting from
first to second. The check engine light is on, park brake light and the abs light stays on. Park
Brake and Reg Brakes work. You can contact me Ebay or cell. It is also listed locally. Thanks for
Looking and Good Luck. Very cool little truck. Previous owner spun a bearing and pulled the
engine plannin on a rebuild and ended up selling the truck, I bought it and found a very strong
running totaled Chevy and installed the motor. It is one heck of a little 4x4. They build these for
off road use right at the factory, so its all done right! These have become collectible and have
quite the following, looking at the truck its easy to see why. I have driven the truck locally after
installing the motor and tested the 4x4 which is push button electric. It runs good and seems to
handle nice. Transmission might have a upgraded shift kit installed it has a mild kick. Very
awesome truck here. Would be a good one to put up and watch it grow in value over the years.

Model Blazer. Runs and drives great. I did all the work on the swap very clean. I have receipts
for most parts. Engine came for a low mile wreck. New brakes front and rear. Nice bluetooth
radio and 10" sub. Just passed inspection in NC. No rust at all! Used Cars Unlimited is my
business name. Please come and test drive it. Nice truck! Automatic transmission. Good motor ,
good tranny. This super nice looking ext Cab truck has 24 valve4. PHONE Our secure online
application form is easy to complete, all you need are a few personal and employment details.
Get started now. Siemer Auto Center takes pride in selling cars and trucks at some of the lowest
prices around. With over 30 million in sales annually we sell a lot of cars and trucks because we
offer great service and some of the best values in the market. Locally owned and operated,
Jason Siemer the owner has been in the automobile business for over 15 years and takes pride
in only selling the best late model, hand picked quality pre-owned vehicles in the area! Siemer
Auto Center offers a no games, no hassles, and no pressure dealership. We believe that
purchasing a vehicle should be an enjoyable experience and that the process should be simple.
Have a trade? No problem! We will gladly appraise your vehicle and in most cases offer you
more than fair market value based on its condition,mileage and current market value. In addition
to offering traditional financing options we also go through many of the major banks and credit
unions. Stop by or give us a call today. Dealer installed options, sales tax, and license not
included. If you have any questions feel free to give us a call for all the details. Call to find out
how eCarList can service your dealership. Shows , miles on speedometer, but gauge cluster has
been replaced, the body has
mini cooper fuel door
1995 honda accord service manual
1995 yamaha yz250
about K miles. The majority of the drivetrain has been replaced: 4. Sold "As Is". A package deal
or equal value exchange, for 1 or all 3 trucks will be considered. This outstanding-looking
Chevrolet S is the truck that you have been searching for. You just simply can't beat a Chevrolet
product. Visit our website at Please confirm with us any details that are important to your
purchasing decision such as vehicle options and price. We want you to be satisfied. Dallas, OR.
North Kingstown, RI. Sacramento, CA. Fitzwilliam, NH. South Milwaukee, WI. Gervais, OR. Rock
Hill, SC. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Zr2 S10 4x4. Year Make
Chevrolet Model S Chevrolet : S ZR2 chevrolet s 10 zr 2 extended cab pickup 3 door 4. Chevrolet
: Blazer ZR2 chevrolet blazer sport utility 2 door zr 2 5. Year Make Chevrolet Model Blazer. Year Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters
Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

